
you Will Be HaDDU
i!you flre wen.

Paine's Celery Compound
Bestows That Health and

Vigor That Makes Liv-
ing a Pleasure.

Ifyou are sick ana out of sorts in June,
it is in your power to make yourself
healthy, strong and happy. ,

There is not the slightest reason why
you should go through the hot summer
\u25a0weather feeling sickly, miserable, languid
and melancholy. To be well and strong,
means happiness and true joy, and this
is the season when you should be bright,
hearty and gladsome.

If you are sleepless, rheumatic, neu-
ralgic, dyspeptic, or have the shadows of
olsease hovering over you; if you are
not as bright, energetic and strong as
you were some weeks ago, the use of
Paint's Celery Compound will tone up
and fortify your whole system, cleans^
the- blood, correct digestion, sharpen the
appetite, and conduce to restful -deep.
Thousands once in a half-dead condition
ewe their present good health to the use
»f Paine"s Celery Compound. Mr. Wm.
S. Gibson, of Pkasurcville, Ky., who,
through sickness and suffering 1, was
brought near the dark grave, writes as
follows regarding his marvelous cure:

"1 have been broken down in health
and strength, nervous system shattered,
kidnt-ys out of order, had nervous and
trembling spells off and on for the last
ten years. I have taken three bottles of
\our Paine"s Celery Compound and all of
the above-mentioned troubles have left
me, and I can now do a good day's work.
I go about my business all day long and
It don't worry me, and 1 now feel better
tha.a Ishave in ten years. I have a good
appetite, t.nd can eat and get around on
loot as active us when I was a boy. My
age is 65 years."

TESTIFIES IN HIS OWN BEHALF.

"William Jon. s. on Trial for Mur-

DETROIT, Mich., June 13.—William M.
Jones, formerly of Lincoln, Neb., wno
is on trial charged with the murder, last
April, of George M. Heywood, with whose
\u25a0wife it Las been proved he was intimate,
took the stand in his own behalf tTiis aft-
ernoon.

der at Detroit, Mich.

"Did you. on the morning of April 10.
kill George Heywood, or were you in any
manner connected with his killing? '
was tivj last question he was asked by n:s
attorney George F. Monaghan, before the
afternoon adjournment.

"Did 1 kill George Heywood? I certain-
ly did not. 1 was in my room all night,
until called In the morning," was Jones'
clear and emphatic answer. Jones ruom-
ed at Heywood's house, and it is the con-
tention of the prosecution that he arose
during the night, stole out of the house
and murdered Hevwood, who was on his
way home from a party. Jones told of
the intimacy between Mrs. Heywood and
himself. He denied Mrs. Heywood's state-
ments that he made threats against Hey-
wood.

"We were always good friends; there
\u25a0was never any occasion for my threaten-
ing him," he declared.

PROMINENT G. A. R. MAN NO MOKE

Death of Col. Aldrich, Leading- Fig-

are in Michigan Politics.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. June 13.—CoL

Zacheus Aldrich, a well known G. A. K.
man who has been prominent in Michi-
gan politics for the past forty years, die.l
this afternoon as the result of a stroko
of apoplexy two weeks ago, aged seven-
ty-three years. He served through the
Civil war with the Nineteenth Michigan
infantry. He was deputy warden of Jack-
son prison and deputy internal revenue
collector.

LA CROSSE, Wis.. June 13.—W. S.
Hanscome, one of the first settlers in
this vicinity, died tonight, aged seventy.

THREE DROWN IN ONE DAY.

Comity, Wisconsin.
RACINE, June 13.—Three deaths from

drowning are reported in Racine county
today. Leo Smolltn, the four-year-old
son of a mail carrier, was drowned in a
cistern; the three-year-old son of John
Weimer "was drowned in a watering
trough, and John Buchenberger lost his
life on Tichigan lake by the capsizing of
&. boat.

PRESIDENT OF DANCING MASTIiKS

James AY. Bnngert, of Baltimore, Is
Chosen.

MILWAUKEE. Wls., June 13.—Jame3
W. Bangert, of Baltimore, Md., was
elected president of the National Asso-
ciation of Dancing Masters at today's
session of the convention.

Other officers elected are: First vice
president, Monta Beach, Houston, Tex.;
second vice president, J. C. Anthoine,
Somerville, Mass.; third' vice president,
J. Angell Bott, Cleveland, Ohio; secre-
tary, E. B. Gaynor, Chicago; treasurer,
Louis Kretlow, Chicago; demonstrator,
Isadore Sampson, Lynn, Mass.

Asbury Park and Atlantic City are in
the lead for the next convention.

M'RSERYMES SELECT DETROIT.

Kext Meeting of National Association
Is to Be Held There.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. June 13.—Conven-
tion of the American Nurserymen's asso-
ciation came to a close today, after fixing
upon the second Tuesday in June, 1903, at
Detroit for the next meeting.

INDIANS AND POSTAGE STAMPS.

Trio Fill Watery Graves In Racine

Smead Attends to One and HiiseltSn
to the Other.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 13.-The
president today sent the following nom-
inations to the senate: William H.
Srnead, Indian agent, Flathead agency,
Montana; A. S. Haseltin, postmaster at
Council Bluffs. lowa.

Minneapolis & St. Loafs ana lu-va
Central Knilwn js

To Peoriu,
Marshalltotvn
and Oskaloosa.

On and after June Bth. through trains
with Pullman sleepers will leave St Paul
daily at 7:00 p. m., arriving Marshall-
town 3:10 a. m., Oskaloosa 5:10 a. m
Mcnmouth 9:OS a. m.. Peoria 11:30 a. m

tDR. WYATT
Suite 3, 4and 5,

»30 Hen. Ay., riinneapnllj.
The Oldest and Most RsliablsSpecialist intha Northwast fir
the cure of
CHRONIC, NERVOUS ANDPRIVATB DISEASES

M o n suffering from evil effects ofCII youthful Indiscretion, later ex-
cesses, recent txposure. nervous debility
varlcocele, unnatural discharges, kwst yi-
tallty, falling memory, unfitness to marry
blood, skin, kidney or nervous diseases
arc speedily cured. Dr. Wyatt employs
the most approved methods and will at-
tend you personally, and complete a per-
fect cure. In strict confidence, at moder-
ate expensea
I orfidC suffering from any form of Fe-
LuUICO male Weakness, Painful or Ir-
regular Sickness are quickly restored to
hralth.

Dr. Wyatt ias had thirty years' ex-
perience and been located in present oftl-
ces sixteen .years, proving himself an
honorable. r^Bftble and skillful physician.
FrQfl Consultation. Call or write forIICO list of questions. Home treatment
cafe and sure.
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.Sundays—lo a. m. to 127

RUSH ON TO ROSEBUD

Thousands Awaiting Open-

ing of the South Dakota

Reservation

COUNTRY IS A RICH ONE

4UJ.000 Acre*, or 2,G00 Claims Are
to Be Thrown Open to Settlers

in Gregory County by

the Government.

BONESTEEL, S. D., June 13.—The once
prevalent illusion that Uncle Sam has
a farm for all is readily dispelled by the

crowds of ""horr.eseekers who are Hooking
to Gr« gory county, South Dakota, hopeful
of drawing a prize when the Rosebud
iottery is drawn. Last year's scenes at
I.awton, Okla., are to be repeated.

Just When the Rosebud reservation will
be opened is something unknown outside
department circles at Washington, but
those who intend to be in on the ground
floor are hovering in swarms on the
borders of this, the latest promised land.
Rumor has it that the drawing will take
place in October either at Yankton or
Chamberlain, S. D. A total of 416,000
acres or 2,600 claims are to be distributed
and at least 4,000 anxious people are now
on the ground.

Gregory county is one of the largest in
the state, but only about one-fourth of it
has been so far opened to settlement.
The settled portion is but ten years old,
but it has shown a remarkable degree of
progress. The county was organized by
order of Gov. Lee in 1898, and the county
seat located at Fairfax, the principal
town, which is situated as nearly as pos-
sible in center of the settled portion of
the county.

Gregory Is a Large County.

Settled by people who came here poor,
and now have fine improved farms which
would be a credit to counties which have

\u25a0been settled twenty years. The principal
industries are farming and stock raising.
Corn and small grain is very successful-
ly cultivated. The soil is a rich, black
loam underlaid with clay, identical with
the soil of lowa land and will stand many

jears of cultivation before fertilizing will
be necessary.

Ponce creek and the Whetstones water
the land to be opened and nearly every
quarter section is of value.

Whole Country a Rich One.

The future of this whole section is as-
sured by the enterprise of the Chicago
& North-Western railway, which is busy
extending its "Elk'horn" system into the
country and will have Its work com-
pleted in time to move the 1902 crop
which promises to be heavy. The North-
Western will furnish direct communica-
tion with Chicago, Omaha and Sioux
City.

Bon&steel and Fairfax are engaged in
a duel to decide which is to be the
metropolis of the region and hostilities
between the advocates of the rival towns
merge on active hostilities, but so far
have not been productive of business for
•the coroner.

At present about 3,500 people are liv-
ing in tents and wagons, the town con-
taining but a few houses. Town prop-
erty is booming, and lots that brought
only $25 a week ago sell for $900. Saloons
and gambling houses monopolize trade
and everyone seems to have money.
Fortunately the weather has been good
and little suffering has occurred. A ma-
jorityof the homeseekers came here with
outfits and are independent of local food
supplies, in fact gambling and whisky
drinking- are about the only active lines
of business in Bonesteel. Ine whole
country presents a parK-like appearance,
grass is abundant and crops in the set-
tled part of Gregory county are in
superb condition.

VAN SANT AT CAMP LAKEVIEW.

Governor and Staff Received by the
Third Regiment.

Special to The Globe.
CAMP LAKEVIEW, Lake Cit~ Minn.,

June 13.—Another perfect day for a mili-
tary encampment has passed. Gov. Van
Sant and staff arrived at 4:_6 ove the
Milwaukee, and at 6:45 a re imental re-
view and dress parade was tendered him.
and the accustomed governor's salute of
nineteen guns was fired.

A fine showing was made on the parade
grounds at the drill.

W. S. Cutter. Company C, was shot with
a blank cartridge in the forward part of
his left leg this morning, tearing a two-
inch hole to the bone. He was removed
to the hospital, where immediate care was
given him. At last report he was resting
easy.

Henry Howard was patient today, being
disabled with a strained back.

Private Craig-head, Company E, wa?
shooting on the range and had made th*high score of eight bullseyes, when th-a |
hammer on his rifle caught on the eye-
brow of his left eye, cutting a quarter of
an inch gash. He went to t>he hospital,
where the wound was dressed, after
which he returned to the range and fin-
ished his score by two more bullseyes,
making the total excepitonally high score
of 50 out of a possiuie 50 points.

This is the first "possible" score made
this year on the 500-yard range.

Col. Van Duzee made 49 out of a possi-
ble 50 on the revolver shoot yesterday

Capt. W. W. Price, of St. Paul, is con-
ducting the company inspection in camp
today.

Eleven men joined Company D today.
In the volley firing on the 600, 800 and1,000-yard range today Company C, Du-

luth, got first place; Company E. St.
Paul, second.

Private IK. W. Rosenberger, Company
C, and Private Singleton, Company E,
were colonel's orderlies.

Exceptionally fine shooting is being
done on the range this .year.

Company E, under Capt. Lee Tour-
telotte, took a practice march ud town
and back today.

Several visitors were at camp today.

WINONA HIGH COMiUENCEMENT.

Fifty Are Graduated With Appro-
priate Ceremonies.

Special to The Globe.
WINONA, Minn.. June 13.—The annual

commencement exercises of the Winonahigh school were held at the opera housethis evening, when a class of fifty-three
were graduated. The address was madeby Rev. Dr. James Shera Montgomery
of Minneapolis, who took for his topic
"Heads."

, This morning the oratorical contest for
prizes of $75 and $25 offered by Mayor
D. A. Stewart, took place at the opera
house. M. B. Webber, H. L. Buck and
S. B. Llvermore acted as judge. Therewere nine contestants. First prize was
divided between George M. Broderick and
Walter Sprecher. The second prize was
taken by Arthur George Backus. Thetopics of the successful orators were-
"John Brown, the Man," George M
Broderick; "Lie Jew," WaLter E. Sprech-
er; "Thurston's Speech la Cuba," Ar-
thur G. Backus.
MACCABEES INCREASE SALARIES.

. Year at Battle Creek.
MARQUETTE, Mich., June 13.—The

state Maccabees' biennial convention ad-journed today with the selection of Bat-tll,Creek the next meeting place in1904. ; A proposition to admit to member-ship holders of stock in brewing com-panies was sidetracked after a livelyfigrht, by reference to committee.
Salaries of the principal officers wereincreased and provisions mado for theissuance of $500 and $1,500 policies.

TRAIXING SCHOOL BOYS CAUGHT.

Five Who Escaped Are Captured
Near Haatlngs. :-

Special to the Globe.
HASTINGS, Minn., Jun> 13-DeputySheriff Nicholas J. Steffen captured three,of the ten escaped inmates from the

Michigan State Lodge Meets Next

Cannot Be Found.

Chosen President.
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training school^ **Jj Win* today in the
vicinityof Welch, d toe . tnem back to
the state institution*- _- ''

Two other boys wer^ also captured by
guards of the training s"hool on the de-
layed passenger train herw

LATER REPORT OF MONDAY STORM;

Two HoiSegteailer" \ear Pine River,'.
Wls., Thought to HaT^-Periolxetl.
CRANDON, Wis., June 13.—L. D. But-

ler, a homesteader from Pine River, is
here and reports that a terrific tornado
swept across" that country Monday after-
noon, June 9, destroying everything in
its path. Every tree on his place js laid
low, and he escaped almost miraculously.
The road is completely blocked with tim-
ber, ajid the only way to get through
wind falls is to crawl on one's hands
and knees.

Much concern is felt about two home-
steaders who went from this place to
locate In that country.

Capt. Robert Mountain and W. W.
Ramsd&le started in the saddle today to
look up these homesteaders and see what
can be done in the matter.

KIDNAPERS BUSY AT BITTE.

Plot to Steal Senator Clark's Sou*
Krustrated by Police.

HELENA, Mont., June 13.—A daring
plot to kidnap -two of Senator Clark's
sons ht»s been discovered here, and the
ringleader is in jail. The alleged leader
of the band, Sam Consentino, is under
arrest at Butte.

Detective Murphy had information of
the existence of the band for several days,
but no arrests couldi be .made until last
night, w"hen one of the conspirators gave
the necessary information.

An attempt was made several days ago
to kidnap twelve->«jar-old Hazel Gindrup,
niece of Harry Simons, one of the leading
merchants of Butte, but the girl escaped.

A day later an attempt was made to
steal the infant child of William Sym-
ons, but the nurse girl made euch an
outcry that the two kidnapers fled.
Their description led to the arrest of
Consentino. and three others are want-
ed. Consentino's countrymen say he was
a briganfi in Italy and had extensive ex-
perience in the kidnaping business there.

When arrested Consentino had in his
pocket a ticket to Chicago.

AI'POIXTED TO CAPITAL POLICE,

Go to Washington, D. C.
WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., June 7.—Matt

J. Conroy. who has just been appointed
to a position as policeman in the District
of Columbia, is a Superior man, who has
lived here for the past fifteen years. He
was a former policeman of this city and
served during the Spanish-American war
in Company I of the Third Wisconsin
regiment.

The appointment to Washington as a
mounted policeman was secured through
the efforts of Congressman Jenkins.

IS GUILTY OF EMBEZZLEMENT.

Former Fosiinanter MacNamnra Is
Convicted on Charge at Fargo.

FARGO, N. D., June 13.-^lohn E. Mac-
Namara, who has been on trial before
the United "States district court here on
the charge of embezzling government
funds, was convicted. MacNamara was
formerly postmaster at Portal, N. D.
On July 8, 1901, one of Col. Kimball's in-
spectors reported a shortage of $1,800 in
the money order funds of the Portal post-
office, a "shortage which the postmaster
was unable to explain.

MacNamara was sentenced to a fine of
$1,809 and nine months' imprisonment in
the North Dakota penitentiary.

M. J. Conroy, of West Superior, "Will

COL. SLTTON RESIGNS AS AGENT.

Warrant Is Out for Hint, and He

SAGINAW, Mich., June 13.—Gov. Bliss,
who is at his home here, said today that
he had received word from Lansing that
the resignation of Col. Eli R. Sutton, of
Detroit, as regent of the University of
Michigan, was in the executive office at
Lansing.

A warrant has been issued in Lansing
for the arrest of Col. Sutton, on the
charge of perjury, in connection with
his trial on the charge of complicity in
the state military clothing frauds, and
he is missing.

Gov. Bliss today appointed Hon. Levl
L. Barbour, of Detroit, regent, to succeed
Col. Sutton.

SLAIN BY WIFE AND BROTHEft.

Wyoming Ranchman Beaten to

Death With Club*.

CODY, Wyo., June 13.—Tom Gorman, a
rancher on Broker Back creek, about for-
ty miles from here, was killed by his wife
and younger brother, James Gorman.

The elder Gorman discovered an in-
trigue between his wife and younger
brother. The victim tried to drive his
brother away from the ranch, when the
pair turned upon him and killed him
with clubs.
jThe man and woman are now in jailat

Basin.

TILE WORKERS IN CONVENTION.

Annual Convention at Milwaukee

Elects Officers.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 13. -The

convention of the Ceramic, Mosaia and
Encaustic Tile Layers and International
Helpers' union elected officers as follows:
~ President general, H. C. Raasoh, Mil-
waukee; first vice president, Daniel Mc-
Cali, New York; second vice president,
Walter Thompson, Washington. D. C;
third vice president. H. B. Saunders, Chi-
cago; general secretary and treasurer,
James T. Reynolds, Pittsburg, Pa. The
next convention will be held In Philadel-
phia June 8, 1903.

ODD FELLOWS AT NORTHFIELD.

Four Hundred People From Twin
Cities Attend Picnic.

Special to The Globe.
NORTHFIELD, Minn., June 13.-*The

annual picnic of the I. O. O. F. was held
here today. Special trains over both
roads brought people from Minneapolis
and St. Paul who numbered about 400.

This afternoon a baseball game was
played between different members of the
lodge, and the proceeds want for the
benefit of the state home.

HOLINESS ASSOCIATION ELECTS.

C. J. Fowler, of Massachusetts, Is

DES MOINES, lowa, June 13—The fol-
lowing officers of the National Holiness
association were elected today:

President—C. J. Fowler, Haverhill,
Mass.

First Vice President—J. H. Smith, Red-
lands. Cal.

Secretary—lsiah Reid, Dps Moines, Tovra.
Treasurer—J. T. Liockwood, Waverly,

Mass.

WINONA ISSUES WATER BOXUS.

Fifty Thousand Dollars' Worth Are
Sold to J. R. Mitchell.

Special to the Globe.
WINONA, Minn., June 13.—The city

council has issued $50,000 refunding water
bonds, maturing from 1929 to 1932. The
bonds have been sold to J. R. Mitchell, of
this city, at par, and are to bear interest
at the rate of 3% per cent.

STREET CAR STRIKE IS SETTLED.

Employes Get an Increase at She.
tiojsnn, "Win.

SHEBOTGAN, Wis., June 13.—The
street cars are again in motion, the force
of motormen and conductors returning to
work today at a slight advance in wages.

The strikers Joined the union, but the
company ci!d not treat with them except
as individuals. Two-thirds of the men
were reinstated.

CASTORS A
For Infants and Children.

j; Minneapolis News.

AIDED BY NORBEGK
BillyEdwards Discloses Part

Defendant Performed
in Swindling

HE HANDLED THE "BEEFS"

Norbeck Performed Yeoman Service
in. Several InstancesEdvrards .'"
Explains Manner of Coach- * ' '

ing Him In His Dnties. .

II" "Billy" Edwards, the "king of big
mitters" in the Northwest, made a star
witness in the Gardner bribery trial, he
mig-l:t easily be termed an entire constel-
lation in the bribery trial in which Chris
C. Norbeck, a police inspector, who is
charged with having received a bribe of
$50 from Edwards and Crossman.

The jury in the case was secured yes-
terday morning, and it only required an
hour to get the three men that wera
wanted. Court was then adjourned until
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and the
tr-kin? of testimony was begun at once.

A Cheerful Witness.
Edwards was the first important wit-

ness called by the state, and as he step-
ped into the witness chair he gave every
evidence of a man who was about to per-
form oni of the most cheerful duties that
ii had ever been his pleasure to under-
take His face was wreathed in smiles,
and l\U general manner Indicated a de-
siie to render what assistance he ceuld
•"n endeavoring to clear up a part of the
tangled web of stories that have been
\u25a0^n circulation regarding the part which
Norbeck has played in the corruption
with which the police department cf the
cily has bej.i changed.

The witness gave a recital of tha
events which led up to the arrange-
ments that had been made with Norbeck
with reference to the installing of "big
mitt" ;.oints in the city, which recital
was identical with that given In the
Gardner trial. Edwards had been away
from the city for some time, and return-
ed about the middle of October, and Nor-
bevk mot him cne evening on a Minne.
haha car, which they left at Twelfth
avenue south and Washington, at the
suggestion of Norbeck, because he had
something important to say to Edwards.

Norbeck Felt Strong.
"When they were alone Norfteck said

to Edwards: 'I am the whole thing
no-v. When you were here before they
thought Iwas a dummy, but they found
out that I was a live one, and now I can
fix you out and get you started in bus-
ines*, and it all depends on how muchyou can give up."

K<:wards informed him that he couldKlve L-p about $150 to 200 a week, and
Norbeck said that would be all right,
but before he could give him a definiteanswer it would be necessary to see a
friend of his who had charge of the
"graft and the women" and they to-
gether were the "right bowers" of the
administration and what they said went.

GARDNER'S BOND IS READY.

His Attorneys Confident of Getting
Reversal in Supreme Conrt.

Irwin A. Gardne- still languishes tn
the Hennepin county jail. It is under-
stood that his bond is already to be sub-
mitted to the judgv;. The bond, it is un-
derstood, has been executed by a surety
company in return for actual cash in
hand.

There is some speculation, howeverover the courts receiving the bond un-
til after Gardner has been sentenced,
and there is little likelihood of the courtpassing sentence lor several days. It
is understood that there has been somestrong pressure brought to bear on
Gardner to get him to give up some-thing, and if he should do so the bal-ance of the convictions would be easyGardner up to the present time hasgiven no intimation whatever as towhat he intends doing, and it looks nowas if he would just attend to his owncase and let others take care of them-
selves. He has been buoyed up by the
statements of his attorneys, who assur^
him that they will in all probaoility f%able to secure a new trial.

The principal grounds on which they
expect a reversal in the supreme courtis that Gardner was indicted under asection in the peVial code relating to of-fenses of judicial officers instead of ex-
ecutive, and also on the broad groundthat tne entire testimony of the case
showed conspiracy. There are also 120exceptions taken to court rulings, some
of which the attorneys think will favor

CONFERENCE DEPOSES MINISTER.

Charges Preferred Agrainst Kcv.
Davison Were Found True.

The Minnesota ministers' conference oft ree Baptists closed their conference yes-
terday after they had elected the follow-ing officers: President, Rev. R. R. iven-nan, Minneapolis; vice president. Rev. Dp. Day, Blue .h-arth. Minn.; secretar- andtreasurer, Rev. T«. H. Huntlsy,Minn. The chair r.ien apnointed the fol-lowing committee* on pYorramme for 1903-Rev. D. D 4Day, Rev. T. H. Smithers andKey. Jb. E. .uay

One important matter was taken up by
the conference, which was the deposingof Rev F. E. Davison, of Sioux *alls
church; they asked him to surrender hlaministerial credentials; also that tnechurch be advised to withdraw the handof fellowship without further cri_i or in-vestigation, rtev. Davison was charged
with dishonesty in business, lyingand un-
Chnstian conouct in his famil.- relationsA great amount of evidence had beensubmitted to the council, and after acomplete review, a vote was taKen whichresulted in the above action.

GRAND JURY RETURNS TRUE BILLS

They Are Investigating Another
Phase of Municipal Corruption.

The grand jury presented three indict-ments yesterday afternoon to Judge
bimpson. The indictments are said toaccuse a member of the plain-clothes
branch of the Minneapolis police depart-
ment on three counts. The principal
witness who appeared before the grand
Jury to testify against the officer wasJohn Reid, now serving a ten-year sen-
tence in Stillwater for grand larceny.

When the indictments had been pre-
sented the judge asked the foreman ifthey were ready to adjourn, and theforeman promptly responded: "No your
honor, we are not ready, as we have mat-ters under consideration which will keeDus busy for some time "The arraignment under the indictments
returned yesterday will probably takeplate today, as warrants have been is-sued and placed in the hands of a dep-uty sheriff. *

BURGLARS BECOME TOO BUSY.

Insurance Company Refuses to
Write Burglar Risks in State.

The manager for Minnesota of theunited States Fidelity and Casualtycompany, who has of late been doing aburglary Insurance business in the state
received notice yesterday that from nowon they would not write any more bur-glar insurance in the state.

While they did not state specifically
their reason for discontinuing, It wasprincipally on account of the large num-
ber of lcsses which they have sustained,
especially in Minneapolis. The manage*
stated that the .burglaries in the city
were heavier than usual, and this may
have had something to do with their pull-
ing out of the state entirely.

Held Anniversary Entertainment.
The eighth anniversary of the tuildlmj

The Kind You Have Always Bought
;Bears the /7J? y/^/j .7*

Signature of (Jut&jff&£&U

of the Tuttle Memorial church was cele-
brated last evening at an entertainment
and reception given in the church parlors
by the h;oies of the church.

The ladies present contributed to the
church fund a dollar that had been earn-
ed by their individual efforts. The man-
ner in which it had been earned was ex-
pressed in rhyme, much to the enjoyment
of those present.

The exercises closed with a literary and
musical entertainment and refreshments.

MAYOR DID NOT RESIGN.

Councll Expected Ames' Resigna-
tion, bat Wait Disappointed.

Mayor Ames did not present his resig-
nation to the city council last evening.

The rumor has been in free circulation
during the past two days that Mayor
Ames had decided to take such action.
Prior to the meeting many of the alder-men asked City Clerk Lydiard if fTierewas any communication from the mayor,
and upon receiving a negative answer
concluded that the mayor would send his
resignation by messenger during theprogress of the meeting. But nothing or
the sort developed.

NOMINATED BY HARD WORK.
It Takes 147 Ballots in This Nebrax-

ka District.
CRAWFORD, Neb., June 13.-Judgfi

Kinkafd was nominated for congress by
the Republicans on the 147th ballot thisafternoon, in the Sixth district.

LARGE DILITH OFFICE CLOSED.

Corrigan, M'Kinney & Co., Ore On-
erators Discontinue the Urnncli.

DULUTH.Minn., June 13.— local of-fice of Corrigan McKinney & Co. thelargest independent iron ore operatorson the Mesaba range, has been closed.Xapiv, G. W. Wallace, manager, and J.G. Vivian, purchasing agent, have re-signed, and in future the business ofthe company will be conducted from theCOmany general offices in Cleveland.
*i

Ihe ,members of the company assertthat the Duluth ofiice has proved to be\u25a0entirely unnecessary.

NORTH DAKOTA PROHIBITIONISTS

State Convention Set for August B
at Hillsboro.

Special to The Globe.

R R<f°' *k D- June 13.-Hillsboro wasselected as the place and Aug. 5 the dateof the state Prohibition convention.Ihlf recently issued by Chairman
WnZ for,the nominating convention in\u25a0.JSMSI*" tUrned dOWn M bein

Chairman Stewart and Secretary Tateof the national Prohibition committee'discussed the North Dakota political
conditions with the handful of Prohibi-
w^ISt?v, present- and jt ls Probable thatwhen the convention meets many of the
ffirsldf °f the °ther Parties ywUlbe
FIGHT IS ENTIRELY TOO BRUTAL.

Smith-Herman Bout at Omaha In
Stopped by Referee.

OMAHA, Neb.. June 13.—"Kid" Her-man, of Chicago, received the decisionover Haich Smith, the local coloredchampion, in the eleventh round, atSouth Omaha tonight, when the refereestopped the fight because of its brutalityhis ision being jus in time to saveSmitN i^ing knocked out. The boutwas scheduled to go twenty rounds

CRUSHED TO DEATH IVDER WAGON

Michigan Woman Dies, While Her
Boy Is Fatally Hurt.

LUDINGTON, Mich., June 13.-By thebreaking down of a wagon loaded withwood near here today, Mrs. Carter Emed-ley was crushed to death and her ten-year-old son fatally injured. Mrs. Smed-ley leases a large family.

INDEPENDENCE
FOR THE FILIPINOS

Democratic Senator* and Other Op-
ponents of the Administration

Reach an Understanding.

NEW YORK, June 13.—Edward M. Sh p-
erd has given a luncheon at the Uni-
versity club, at which the guests were
Senator Kdward Carmack, of Tennessee,
and Senator Frederick T. Dußois, of
Idaho. Democratic members of the sen-
ate Philippine committee; Carl Schurz,
Horace White, editor of the Evening Post;
Morfield Story, of Boston; Congressman
Amos Griggs, of Georgia, and Congress-
man John Williams, of Mississippi.

The luncheon was arranged to make
impossible in the future any dissensionamong the leaders of the opposition to
the government's Philippine policy. They
met to discuss every phase of the East-
ern situation, and they left the table
feeling that they understood one another
One of the senators said:

"We found that every man indorsed' the
action of the minority which recently of-
fered a bill in the house asking for com-plete independence for the Filipinos.'

WASHINGTON, D. C. June 13.-Thespecial army board appointed to consid-
er necessary changes in the army uni-
forms will meet here on the 17th inst, andprepare its report. It is understood that
no extensive changes are contemplated in
the present uniforms.

Change In Army Iniformi.

The First SO-Hour Train
Of the IVnnnylTanla Lines,
Chicago to New York,

Will begin running next Sunday. June
15th, leaving Chicago Union Station 12
noon, arriving Pittsburg 10:20 p. m.-no
stop for passengers between Chicago and
Pittsburg—arrive Philaelphia 6:56 a. m.,
Twenty-third Street Station, New York
Cty 9 a. m., Eastern, or 8 a. m.. Central
time. Returning leaves New York 1:55 p.
m., arrives Chicago 8:55 a. m. particular
information about fares, etc., may be ob-
tained by addressing H. R. Dering, A.
G. P. Agt.f 248 South Clark St., Chicago.

Soo Line to Boston and Return,

929.00.
The only through car route. Tickets on

sate June 12th, 13th and 14th. Get par-
ticulars at the Ticket Office, 379 Robert
Si.

MUST HELP CUBA OUT
PRESIDENT SAYS SO IN A SPECIAI,

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

He Repeats Former Arguments to

Sustain His Contention That \\ <\u25a0

Are in Duty Bound to AsxiMt tl«e
New Republic by a Reduction in
the Sugar Tariff.

WASHINGTON, D. C. June 13.—The
president today sent the following mes-
sage to congress.

"I deem it important before the ad-
journment of the present session of con-

gress to call attention to the following
expressions in the message which, in the
discharge of the duty Imposed on me by
the constitution I sent to congress the
first Tuesday of December last:

" 'Elsewhere I have discussed the ques-
tion of reciprocity. In the case of Cuba,
however, there are weighty reasons of
morality and of national interest why
the policy should be held to a peculiar
application, and I most earnestly ask
your attention to the wisdom, indeed to
the vital need of lor a sub-
stantial reduction In the tariff duties on
Cuban imports into the United States.
Cuba haa_in her constitution affirmed
whet we desired, that she should stand,
in international matters, closer and more
frinedly relations with us than with any
otiier power; and we are bound by every
consideration of honor and expediency
to pass commercial measures in the mr
terest of her material well-being.'

"This recommendation was merely giv-
jing -practical effect to President McXin-
iey's words, when, in his message of Dec.
5, IS9& and Dec. 5, 1899, he wrote:

" "It is important that our relations
with this people (of Cuba), shall be of
the most friendly character, and our
cooimerical relations close and recipro-
cal. • » • We have accepted a trust,
the fulfillment of which calls for the
sternest Integrity of purpose and the ex-
ercise of the highest wisdom. The new
Cuoa yet to arise from the ashes of the
past neeJs be bound to us by ties of sin-
gular intimacy and^trength if its endur-
ing welfare is to be assured. • • • The
greatest blessing which can come to
CuLa Ss the restoration of her agricul-
tural and industrial prosperity.'

"Yesterday, June 12, I received, by
cable, from the American minister in
Cuba, a most earnest appeal from Pres-
ident Palma, for 'legislative relief be-
fore it Is too late and (his) country finan-
cially ruined.' Tne granting of reciproc-
ity with Cuba is a proposition which
stands entirely alone. The reasons for
it far outweigh those for granting reci-
procity with any other nation, and are
enMrely consistent with preserving- intact
the protective system under which this
country has thriven so marvclously. The
present tarif: law was designed to pro-
mate the adoption of such a reciprocity
treaty and expressly provided for a re-
duction not to exceed 20 per cent upon
goods coming from a particular country,
leaving the tariff rates on the same
articles unchanged as regards all ether
countries.

Appeal From Palma.

"Objection has been made to th<»
grartng of the reduction on the ground
tkat the gyrptantlal benefit «v< uld ret
go n the agricultural produce*- of sugar,
but would inure to the American sugar
refiners. In my judgment provis en can
anJ should be made which will guaran-
tee us against this possibility, without
having recourse to a measure of doubt-
ful policy, such as a bounty in the form,
of a rebate.

Independent Proposition

"The question as to which, If any, of
the different schedules of the tariff ought
most properly to be revised does not en-
ter into this matter in any way or shape.
We are concerned with getting: a friendly
reciprocal arrangement with Cuba. This
arrangement applies to all the articles
that Cuba grows or produces. It is not
In our power to determine what these
articles shall be; and any discussion of
the tariff as it affects special schedules
or countries other than Cuba, is wnolly
aside from the subject matter to which
I call your attention.

"Some of our citizens oppose the lower-
ing of th« tariff in Cuban products. Just
as three years ago they opposed the ad-
misskn of the Hawaiian islands, lest free
trade with them might ruin certain of
cur interests here. In the actual event
their ifears proved baseless as regards
Hawaii, and their apprehensions as to
the damage to any industry of our own
because of the proposed measure of reci-
procity with Cuba seem to me equally
baseless. In my judgment, no American
industry will bo hurt, and many Ameri-
can industries will be benefited by the
proposed action. It is to our advantage
as a nation that the growing Cuban mar-
ket should be controlled by American pro-
ducers.

New Center of Interest.
"The events following t!><» war with

Spain and the prospective building of the
Isthmian canal rendered it certain that
we must take in the future a *ar greater
interest than hitherto in what happens
throughout the "West Indies, Central
American and the adjacent coasts and

\u25a0waters. We expect Cuba to treat us on
an exceptional fqf.ing politically, and we
should put her in the same exceptional
pesition economically. The proposed ac-
tion i* In Itne with,tha course we have
pursued as regards all the islands with
which we have been brought into rela-
tfons of Intimacy by the Spanish war.
Porto Rico and Hawaii have been in-
cluded within our tariff lines, to \ their
great benefit as well as ours, and with-

We Rich, Cuba I'oor.
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out any of the feared detriment to our
our industries. The Philippine*, whicj
stand in a different relation, have
granted substantial tariff concessions.

"Cuba is an independent republic, b
republic which has assumed certain
cial obligations as regards her int.
tional position in compliance with our
request. I ask for her cert;:

economic concessions in return; I
concessions to benefit us as well as her.
There are few brighter pages in Ancan history than the page which tel
our dealings with Cuba during the
few years. On her behalf we wag.
war, of which the main spring was gen-
erous indignation against oppn
we have kept faith absolutely,
earnestly to be hoped that we will com-plete in the same spirit the record -
begun, and show in our dealings
Cuba that steady continuity of p
which it is essential for our nation I
tablish in fortign affairs if we deslplay well our part as a world power.

"We are a wealthy and powerful na-
tion; Cuba is a young republic, still weak,
who owes to us her birth, Whose who)<
future, whose very life, must dep< \u25a0

our attitude towards her. I ask that «•help her as she? struggles upwai
the painful and difficult road of selferning independence. I ask this aid foi
her because she is weak, 1 i
needs it. because we have alreadj aidedher. I ask that open-baiycted help,
kind whkh a self-respecting p< \u0084.;',\u25a0 canaccept be given to Cuba for the \,r
son that we have given her Buch hithe past
- "Our soldiers fought to give her t\
(lorn; and for thr. , , :r r , '.'.,-.
tives, civil and military, have tolled un-
ceaslngly, facing disease of a p ilfarlj
sinister and fatal tyjx with patient
uncomplaining fortitude to teach hei
how to use aright her' new freedom.
Never in history has any alien country
been administered with such high Inlrity of purpose, such wise judgment
such a ringle-handed devotion tocountry's interest Now 1 ask that th<
Cubans be given all possible c
use to the best advantage the freedom
of which Anrericans have such rij,'ht to-
bo proud, and for which fo many Ameri-
can lives have been saciiftoed."

TO RECOVER BODIES
OF STILLWATER MEN

I)ai i.l Hronxon I* at S«-«-ne of Ituven-
na Wreck *ii|i<*riiit<-ii<liiiK

the Search.

A telegram was received from David:
Branson at Dubuque yesterday afternoon,
stating that he had viewed the wreck ol
the Ravenna and that the boat was lying-
bottom side up in the river. Thtpram stated that everything po
wtuld be done to recover th<: bod)
Capt. Hoy, Clerk Trask and the •
two men, but that there was little bop
of getting the bodies of Hoy and Trask
until the boat Is righted.

Ifthe water is de.;, where the accident
occurred it may be possible ror divera to
rt-move the bodies, but it is believed that
if the water Is shallow the upper works
of the boat will have sunk into the
to such an extent as to make it impos-
sible to do anything. It was reported
here yesterday that the boat wa.s only
fifty feet from shore when th<
occurred, but this is not believed bj
acquainted with the river, who Bay that,
assistance could have been r< i
men who clung to the hull more rapidly
if the boat had been ao near the whore.

The relatives of Capt Hoy and I
Trask were notified of the aci Ident
terday, and those nearest to them were
almost overcome by grief. It was a-
particularly sad blow to Mr«. Hoy, who
has long been an invalid i
five children. Capt. Hoy \\;is a member
of the Maccabees tnd Cl< rk Trask cai 1
an insurance of %'I,W) in the Mi
Woodmen of America. Both were genial,
whole-souled fellows and had hosts of
friends.

The Ravenna was built in this city in-
ISM for Anderson & O'Brien, and a few
years later passed into the hands of
Bronson & Folsom, who have had her
In commission steadily every summer
since that time. She was considered a
staunch craft and it was the first really
serious accident that has befallen her.

A barn in the rear of Alex. Johnson'h
home on West Chestnut street, was
gutted by fire yesterday afternoon and al-
though a heavy wind prevailed the de-
partment kept the flames from spn
to the house. The tire was caused •
dumping of ashes in a wagon that stood
in a shed adjoining the barn.

Rev. C. R. Betts, of the Baptist church,
has extended an invitation to the M
Woodmen to attend memorial servi
his church next Sunday morning, and
members of the local camp will attend In
a body.

The Lizzie Gardner pulled out
with a tow of lumber for Hannibal and
other points.

WASHINGTOX, D. C. June IS.—The
seventh annual meeting of thf- An*
Association of Farmers' Institute Work-
ers will be held in this city Jj:..

It is a philosophical truth that we are
instinctively attracted to anything that
Is perfect. Thla explains to quite an ex-
tent the great popularity enjoyed !
"Milwaukee's" famous Pioneer UaftltM
and the four other splendid passenger
trains running daily via that lin»> bet
the Twin Cities and Chicago. Train No.
2. which leaves Minneapolis at 5:25 p. m ,
St. Paul 6:00 p. m. and reaches Chirapo
at 1 o'clock next morning is. wltl
exception (the Pioneer Limited), ur
ed by any train in the Northwest.
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